This project investigates how to quantitatively measure equity in small student groups. We follow several student groups to operationalize how discourse may be equitable or inequitable. The groups came from a two week, pre-college program that prepares first generation and deaf/hard-of-hearing students to major in a STEM field. In the program, students focus on improving their metacognitive skills and cultural preparation for college life within a context of model building. We use three methods to measure equity. First, we look at speaking time: who talks, when, and to whom. Second, we look to segment student discourse by analyzing consistency of group speaking time. Third, we analyze group equality over time changes. We analyze these methods to see how effective they are at capturing equity in group discourse.
I. INTRODUCTION
Group work is a fundamental part of most research-based teaching methods in physics [1] [2] [3] [4] . Research on group work focuses on group effectiveness [5] , reasoning [6] , and coordination [7] . These studies focus on "mutuality" [7] and "equity of voice," [5] . Mutuality is whether individuals in a group can contribute to the group, which was measured by looking at turn-taking norms. Equity of voice is if individuals contribute to the group, as measured by speaking time. This paper will analyze each of these aspects more in depth by focusing on speaking time and how it changes over time within a group. Throughout the paper we will use equality to mean that group members are participating in the same amount and equity to mean each group member has affordances to participate.
Speaking time is readily measurable and closely related to dominance [8] . If all group members have similar dominance over the group, the group is considered equitable. The relationship between dominance and speaking time is stronger for men and increases as group size increases [8] .
Talking time also relates to status within a group; specifically, high status students talk more frequently and present more ideas while low-status students are excluded from participation and are seen as inept [9] . Students who talk less may also learn less [10] . The goal of group work is to increase learning but the group must be equitable for that learning to be consistent across all students.
Speaking patterns are unpredictable and not equitable if an individual is oppressed [11] . Therefore, we suggest individuals who speak two times more than their group mates are oppressing those group mates. We chose a threshold of 200% because it is small enough for there to be larger cases but small enough to possibly not occur at all (both seen in [5] ). The severity of inequality in our analysis relates to both how many times larger the speaking time difference is and between how many group members this is shared.
As a second measure we analyze conversation equality over time, and the average overall, to understand how equity and equality may relate to one another. How we measured equality over time is discussed later.
Finally, we examine the consistency of speaking time, which shows how a group interacts over time and provides a way to segment videos. If a student begins silent and ends by being the predominant speaker within the group, this could be missed by total speaking time but is easily visible in our conversational consistency analysis, which can also distinguish if a person's speaking time is front heavy, or sporadic, which all could have different implications about a group. We do not discuss these implications in depth here; we simply use the method to see how it might distinguish group behaviors. Segmenting videos is beneficial because it provides less biased segmentation of video for various, possibly more qualitative, forms of analysis.
II. CONTEXT
We recorded more than 100 hours of video of students in large group (approximately twenty students) discussions and small group (approximately four students) experiments, discussions, and activities. The students are at a private, doctoral-granting technical institute in the northeast in a two week, pre-college bridge program for first generation (FG) and deaf or hard-of-hearing (DHH) individuals to prepare them for their STEM field major by reinforcing metacognitive practices. Both FG and DHH identities are often marginalized in college settings; additionally, our participants often hold multiple marginalized identities including gender, sexual, racial, and ethnic identities. In this analysis we ignore those aspects because we suspect inequality can happen in any setting. In the groups we present in this paper, no students used ASL or an interpreter as their primary mode of communication with their group mates.
We analyzed two groups: one which seemed more equitable and one which seemed less equitable. One student is in both groups. We used three different measures of equity for each group: the first is overall speaking time and distribution, the second we call conversation consistency, and the third we call conversation equality.
III. METHODS
To measure speaking time we used Behavioral Observation Research Interactive Software (BORIS) [12] , an open source video and audio coding software originally designed to analyze animal behaviors. It allows for coding of states, e.g. when a student is talking, and events, e.g. when a student says a specific word. In our analysis, a student was considered speaking when they spoke loud enough to be heard (by the researcher watching the video, not by the group members) or, regardless of volume, if they occupy the floor, i.e. someone is listening to what they are saying. This addendum is necessary when the audio quality of the video is low or background noise is high. Coding for speaking time in BORIS involved selecting when an individual starts and stops speaking. We considered interjections (hmm, uhh, etc.) part of speaking time if they were preceded or followed by other words from the speaker. Pauses which were shorter than 0.3 seconds were considered talking. If the pause is longer than 0.3 seconds, the person is considered talking during that time only if they are in the middle of a sentence and are uninterrupted.
We describe their speaking time as the percentage of time an individual spoke compared to the difference between when the first person started talking and when the last person stopped talking. Equity in this measure is defined as similar amounts of speaking time for each group member, less than two times larger.
The following two methods deal with creating conversation vectors. The use of these vectors is novel to our analysis. We decided to use speaking time vectors rather than turns of talk vectors because the former is more suitable for overlapping or interjecting talk. We analyze them alongside the overall speaking time to clarify that speaking time alone doesn't wholly represent the equity of a group.
To analyze the consistency of a group's conversation we broke an episode into equally sized time bins. Then, we analyzed each bin by creating a "conversation vector" for it. A conversation vector has one dimension for each group member, and the length in each direction is how long the person spoke in that bin. To make conversation vectors easier to compare across groups, we normalized them with respects to bin length 1 . Finally, we take the dot product of two neighboring conversation vectors over the whole episode. The dot product shows how similar neighboring bins are. A dot product close to 1 means the conversation vectors were very similar while a dot product close to 0 means the conversation vectors were extremely different. We call strings of highly consistent bins segments. All this information can be represented by what we call "conversational consistency plots." 1 Normalizing also nullifies group silence and when people talk over one another. If the conversation vector is (0.5,0.5,0.5,0.5), this could be all individuals speaking the same amount and never talking over one another but it could also be all individuals talking over one another all the time. We chose to make bins that were a divisor of the total episode length, in seconds, because we wanted a homogenized vector length instead of having a vector at the end which was a different length. To decide how many bins to use, we made consistency plots with several different bin amounts and used the graph which best exhibited trends present in most of the produced plots; we expected this would be between 10 and 30 bins. Small bins had eclectic consistency values; large bins show no trends. We sectioned the video into 18 bins, which makes each bin approximately 100 seconds.
The final form of analysis we use helps to understand speaking time equality within each conversation vector. To do this, we used the same bins and normalized conversation vector as before but we dotted the conversation vector with the equality vector, a unit vector with equal values in each direction. Because both vectors are normalized, the range of conversation equality, for our groups of four, is between 0.5 and 1 2 . Again, it is important to note that this measures equality of total speaking time and does not control for group members talking over one another.
IV. ANALYSIS: GROUP 1
The first group we decide to display here is from the first full day of the program. The students came in that morning and chose where they wanted to sit. The instructor had students journal their knowledge about the atmosphere for 20 minutes. Then he told the students to develop a representation of the atmosphere using the supplies on their table.
The first episode includes Brock, Herb, Jakob, and Justin. This group's timeline is shown in Fig. 1 . Their speaking percentages are: Brock = 15%, Herb = 10%, Jakob = 24%, and Justin = 35%. The instructors spoke 10% of the time. This group has three instances where one individual's speaking time is at least two times larger than their group mates; one of these instances is three times larger. We say this is semiequitable. To understand this measure more fully we analyze distribution of talk to see how individuals talk throughout the activity. To do this, we begin by analyzing consistency plots then each individual within the timeline. Figure 2 is the consistency plot for the first episode. The first point in the graph is when the primary instructor was speaking, and two students were asking questions, and will not be analyzed here because this paper is concerned with student-student interactions. The plot indicates three segments of conversation: from bins 2 to 10, bin 11, and from bin 12 to 18.The average of their consistency values is 0.912. In the two large segments of conversation, bin 2 to 10 and bin 12 to 18, individuals speaking patterns, seen in Fig. 1 , appear similar. It appears that bin 11, while different, did not change the group's interaction.
In the two large segments, each group member's talking distribution looks different: Justin speaks throughout the video with some periods where he talks longer. Jakob speaks often as well but talks in longer bursts than Justin. Brock and Herb have fewer, and shorter, speaking bursts than Justin and Jakob. Brock and Herb speak more sporadically, for the most part, than Justin or Jakob. Herb appears to have the largest gaps between his speaking times but they appear to grow shorter as time progresses. The large dip of consistency, is a point where Jakob talks for an extended period of time. This could be perceived as the group making room for Jakob to share his idea, however, Jakob appears to speak frequently up until that point, so this appears to be Jakob talking more, in addition to talking a lot. Therefore, we rate this group's consistency as inequitable.
With regard to this group's equality over time (see Fig. 2 ), their average equality rating is 0.898. Toward the beginning, the group's equality ratings are further from the mean but bins 12 through 15 it level at, almost exactly, the mean equality rating. None of their equality values appear to be outliers. 
V. ANALYSIS: GROUP 2
The next episode is from a later day when students were in new seats; the students still freely chose these seats. On this day, their task was to create an algebraic equation for the total amount of carbon dioxide that enters the atmosphere. The group members were Brittany, Jessica, Justin, and Pat. Their timeline plot (see Fig. 3 ) looks different than the previous group and so do their speaking times, which are: Brittany = 12%, Jessica = 4%, Justin = 38% and Pat =5%. The instructors' speaking time is 13%. This group has five instances where one group member's speaking time is twice as large as their group member's speaking time. In this group, the largest difference is over nine times larger and the smallest difference is greater than two times as large. For these reasons, we say this group is inequitable with respect to total speaking time.
This group appears to have three episodes (See Fig. 4 ): bins 1 through 13, bin 14, and bin 15 through 18. This group's average consistency rating is 0.895, which is close to the previous group's. Justin's talking distribution looks similar to his previous group. Brittany's talking time appears to decrease slowly until bin 13, where it has a slight resurgence, after which point the group begins to talk less overall. In this bin the instructor is speaking the most and Justin is speaking considerably less than in previous bins. The consistency plot does not pertain to the instructor speaking directly but does show how it affects who is speaking in the group. If we compare the earlier time the instructor spoke with the group, there was a smaller shift in consistency, but there was still a shift. This could indicate whether the instructor impacts group dynamics or not. Returning to analyzing talking patterns, Pat talks in sporadic chunks throughout. Jessica's speaking time is small and appears to decrease, slightly, over time. We say this group is inequitable because no room is made for other group members to speak, most notably Jessica. There are a few times after bin 6 where she speaks up but there is not a large change in consistency, suggesting her group mates do not talk less to accommodate her speaking more. Figure 4 shows this group's equality over time. The values are sporadic and, for the most part, not close to the mean, which is 0.709. This is lower than the first group. This is an example of the lower values of equality being more spread out; If one person is talking mostly, any change is substantial change.
VI. GROUP COMPARISON
The groups' timeline and equality plots are easily distinguishable and exhibit different types of behavior. In the first group, there are more similar amounts of contribution than the second. While the distribution of speaking times was not incredibly equitable in the first group, it was more equitable than the second group.
The consistency plots are both similar to one another; each begins with a long string of consistent behavior and around bin 12 there is a change. This is likely a coincidence of the groups we analyzed. A group could work without any drastic changes in consistency or could work with many drastic changes, this also relates to chosen bin size. The consistency plots show times of interest for their respective group but no pattern is, necessarily, more equitable than another.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
Each of these methods enlightens a different aspect of the group's behavior. Total speaking time is an effective measure of equity but fails to note if an individual's behavior over time changes drastically. For example, it misses Jessica's progressive decrease in speaking time. Conversation consistency provides insight into this missing piece of total speaking time analysis. It also allows for a more natural segmentation of a video segment for different forms of analysis. Conversation Equality is an effective, unbiased baseline to understand a groups behavior over time by quantifying how equal the group behaves. Equality appears to be consistent with inequitable groups (our unequal group was also inequitable) but appears inconsistent with equitable groups (our equal group was not highly equitable).
These quantitative methods can be an effective way to analyze a group. These methods scale to many group sizes and in a multitude of settings and thus are beneficial to the education community at large. To test how effective they are, for groups of various sizes and a wide array of contexts, more research is needed to validate our new measures with qualitative methods to see if they uphold as strong measures of equity or need to be refined to accommodate more types of data. We hope our quantitative measures enhance the theoretical foundation of equity in STEM labs and other contexts.
